
Name:Cara Williams Unit/Topic:  ELAR Week of: Oct. 25-29, 2021

Lesson Plans

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

TEKS/Stand
ards

K.1 (A/C), K.2(A)(iv), K.2(D),
K.5(B/C), K.6(C), K.8(D)

K.1 (A/C), K.2(A)(iv), K.2(D),
K.5(B/C), K.6(C), K.8(D)

K.1 (A/C), K.2(A)(iv), K.2(D),
K.5(B/C), K.6(C), K.8(D)

K.1 (A/C), K.2(A)(iv), K.2(D),
K.5(B/C), K.6(C), K.8(D)

K.1 (A/C), K.2(A)(iv), K.2(D),
K.5(B/C), K.6(C), K.8(D)

Objective(s) The learners will identify
characteristics of informational
text (books that teach about a

topic) and listen to text read aloud
to develop comprehension. Plus

read/spell capital/lowercase Hhl =
hat, # of words in alphabet,  and

compound words

The learners will identify
characteristics of informational
text (books that teach about a

topic) and listen to text read aloud
to develop comprehension. Plus

read/spell capital/lowercase Hhl =
hat, # of words in alphabet,  and

compound words

The learners will identify
characteristics of informational
text (books that teach about a

topic) and listen to text read aloud
to develop comprehension. Plus

read/spell capital/lowercase Hhl =
hat, # of words in alphabet,  and

compound words

The learners will identify
characteristics of informational text

(books that teach about a topic)
and listen to text read aloud to
develop comprehension. Plus

read/spell capital/lowercase Hhl =
hat, # of words in alphabet,  and

compound words

The learners will identify
characteristics of informational
text (books that teach about a

topic) and listen to text read aloud
to develop comprehension. Plus

read/spell capital/lowercase Hhl =
hat, # of words in alphabet,  and

compound words

Bellwork Writing activity Alphabet activity page Writing activity Alphabet activity page Writing activity

Learning
Activities

Build background knowledge-The

Importance of Following Oral

Directions - Review “Give Me

Five” anchor, “Follow

Directions” printable T206 (say

directions - children repeat, to a

neighbor, BEFORE they follow 1 and

2 step directions )and Review

Meaning Clues 2 anchor T207 use

“Kindergarten Kids” from last week and

read poem “OOPS” - discuss “droopy”.

Introduce “Schools Around the

World”- author, front/back

cover, etc.

****Intro. Genre - Informational

Texts and anchor chart (T208)

and READ: Schools - discuss

comp.?s T209, *practice

turn/talk

Academic Vocab. Routine T218

Anchor Chart - Check for

Understanding 2 - reread

“Schools Around the World”

discuss ?s (T219) with TURN &

TALK

***Model and count syllables in

a word- T220 - intro. and

practice daily for grade (Know It,

Show It pg 44) on Friday????

Connect/Teach - Topic and

Central Idea T228 - Display

Central Idea and Key Details

-anchor chart **Reread

Schools Around the World -

Topic: schools

Central Idea: Schools are

different all over the world.

Read Aloud : Introduce Big Book

- Annie, Bea, and  Chi Chi

Delores - meet

author/illustrator,  comp. ?s etc.

T230

*Print Concepts -  Review Book

Parts- T240

**Practice “Reading the Pictures”

T240-241 with big book: “Annie,

Bea, and Chi Chi Delores”

*** Response to Text (T250) -

What words describe our

school? -whole group then

complete myBook page 14

together.

*Review Vocab.: T251

***Review Identifying

Syllables T220

Key
Vocabulary

Big Idea Words: discover,

dream, partners/Power

Words: city, country, map

Big Idea Words: discover,

dream, partners/Power

Words: city, country, map

Big Idea Words: discover,

dream, partners/Power

Words: city, country, map

Big Idea Words: discover,

dream, partners/Power

Words: city, country, map

Big Idea Words: discover,

dream, partners/Power

Words: city, country, map



Writing
Review 1st Step of Writing Process -

plan - Anchor Chart: Opinion

Writing - Brainstorm ideas for

favorite letter and something at

school that starts with that letter -

Writer’s Notebook pg. 16

Organizing an Opinion Piece

**Display and Engage: Opinion

Writing Model 1.4

Preview Big Book: Annie, Bea, and

ChiChi  Delores for ideas also

**Begin Opinion and Reasons

graphic organizer

Drafting Opinion Piece-

Model - WHOLE GROUP- T236

**Students will fill in their page

for “ABC Classbook”

***Continue work on “ABC

Classbook”individual pages

***Finish/Publish “ABC

Classbook” individual pages

**Teach Cover Elements T256

and then create a book cover for

your ABC Classbook.

Guided/
Independent
Practice

Saxon Lesson 13 (Hh) (hat) and

use this time for customized

small group lessons.

Saxon Lesson 14 and

customized small group lessons.

**Start Right Reader pg. 52-59

and ?s T223

Saxon Lesson 15 and

customized small group lessons.

Saxon Lesson 16 and  customized

small group lessons.

**Start Right Reader pg. 60-67

and ?s T245

Closure/Home
work

**Words to Know:

the, a, see, I, by, my, go,

is, you, by, and, no, to,

am, at, can, man

**Words to Know:

the, a, see, I, by, my, go,

is, you, by, and, no, to,

am, at, can, man

**Words to Know:

the, a, see, I, by, my,

go, is, you, by, and, no,

to, am, at, can, man

**Words to Know:

the, a, see, I, by, my, go,

is, you, by, and, no, to,

am, at, can, man

**Words to Know:

the, a, see, I, by, my, go,

is, you, by, and, no, to,

am, at, can, man

Assessment
-
Formative
Summative
Exit Ticket

What keyword reminds

you of the sound  for “Hh”

(hat)?

Can you give a word that

rhymes with pot?

Can you say a word that

has 2 syllables?

Can you give a word that

rhymes with log?

Key Questions During Lesson
What keyword reminds you of the sound  for “Hh” (hat)?

Can you give a word that rhymes with pot?

Can you think of a word that has 2 syllables?

Can you give a word that rhymes with log?

Sight Words: the, a, see, I, by, my, go, is, you, by, and, no, to, am, at, can, man

******Remember: You may want to try the “t” chart for vocab.!?!? What do you THINK it means VS. What it ACTUALLY

means????




